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Senate asks
data showing
pay policies

Vandals ruin '
handicap ramp
outside UC
Hal Stranin was among
passers-by who stopped
today and stared at
sidewalk writing outside
the UC. The wet cement
was engraved last night by
students who marred the
pavement to the extent
that it will have to be repoured, according to
Physical Plant Director
Charles Butler.
See story on page 3.

BY SANDRA WRIGHT
Oracle Managing Editor
The Senate Education Committee, investigating tenure, promotion
. and pay practices at state universities, has requested all nine
universities furnish information detailing how and why money is spent
within the institutions, a committee staff member said yesterday.
USF has prepared a "rough draft" report on the matter which is
now being reviewed by Vice President for Finance and Planning Bert
Hartley, Vice President for Academic Affairs Carl Riggs said last
night. Although the material was due to be submitted to state offices
in Tallahassee last week, an extension, which expires tomorrow, has
been granted, he said.
USF WILL forward the report to Board of Regents leaders who will
compile the material and forward it to the legislative committee,
Riggs said.
The committee needs the material to review pay raise practices, a
staff member said.
"What we want is the criteria used to distribute the money within
the universities," legislative analyst Ernie Litz said yesterday.
LITZ SAID he anticipates the committee review of all documents
will not be well underway for "some time". He said data gathering
will probably continue for about one month.
Evidence gathered thus far reflects unfavorably on USF administration practices, he said.
"They are going to have a lot of trouble no matter what," Litz said.

Oracle photo by Dan Walsh

Tenure hearings set
BY WAYNE SPRAGUE
Oracle Staff Writer
The Academic Relations Committee <ARC) has scheduled a series

of hearings over the next two weeks for faculty requesting mediation,
ARC chairman Edgar Hirshberg said yesterday.
Eight faculty have now reguested (ormal mediation, with Assistant
Professor of Management Rodney Sherman and one other professor
having filed recently.
THE ADMINISTRATION has recommended to the Board of
Regents each of the faculty be denied tenure".
Hirshberg said the first of the meetings will be held today at 3:30
p.m. for Assistant Professor of Marketing Andrew Wallace.
Vice President for Academic Affairs Carl Riggs. Business Dean
Howard Dye, Marketing Chairman David Sleeper and the Committee
members will be present , he said.
WALLACE SAID the situation in the College of Business is " just
Horrible" . I've.never been in an institution with such horrible morale ;
(or one l that is going nowhere so fast ," he saicl.
Wallace said students are harmed the most by a publish or perish ·
policy which, he said, USF has , but which is far from total implementation.
Faculty who must do research do not have time teach students, he
said, and classes which should be taugh.t by professors are often
taught by graduate assistants, he said.
Sherman said he had asked for mediation because ''there were what
I perceive as violations of policy and rules.
"I think they should be brought out and made known ," he said.

Andrew Wallace
... hearing set today
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Beer Break
The Empty Keg filled its barrels and was crowded 10
the doors yesterday when it reduced hecr to 20 cents a
glass during a 2 p.m. "Slappy Hour." Beer· lines were
often 15 minutes long for over 300 persons who cn.ioyed
the liquid refreshment.
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alleged impeachable offenses that are
contained within this indictment are
acted upon without delay by the
House," said House Republican leader
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TALLAHASSEE
The House
minority
leadership
yesterday
requested a meeting with Speaker
Terrell Sessums "no later than noon

Commissioner

Floyd

"It is our duty to insure that the

lea der pro-tern Eugene Tubbsd, -=~
minority floor leader Lewis Earle an
GOP caucus chairmen Jon Thomas. §

See story page 2
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Hearst called common criminal'
SAN FRANCISCO - Patricia
Hearst yesterday was characterized by the U.S. Attorney
General as a common criminal
and a willing participant in the
$10,000 robbery of a bank by her
Symbionese Liberation Army
kidnapers.
Atty. Gen. William Saxbe said
he has concluded that Patricia
was "not a reluctant participant"
in the robbery of a branch of the
Hibernia bank Monday and like
the other participants now is a
fugitive.
U.S. Attorney James Browning
yesterday said a grand jury will
have to decide whether Patricia
Hearst was a willing participant
iri a bank robbery.

Nixon not dismayed
WASHINGTON - President
Nixon is "not dismayed or
disheartened" by the defeat of a
Republican' candidate
in
Michigan for whom he campaigned, and would stump for
any other GOP contender who
invited him, the White House said
yesterday. The latest in a series
of post-Watergate setbacks for
Republicans came Tuesday night
in Michigan's 8th Congressional

the families of students shot in
the 1970 Kent State violence may
press damage suits against
National Guardsmen and state
officials.
The 8-0 decision held that an old
common Jaw doctrine of
executive immunity is only a
limited, not an absolute, barrier
to personal liability for official
actions.

Compiled from the news wires of
United Press International
District where J. Bob Traxler
scored a solid victory in an area
that has elected only one other
Democrat to Congress in this
century.

Stans testifies
NEW YORK - A calm, _softspoken Maurice Stans took the
witness stand yesterday in his
federal conspiracy trial and
disputed the testimony of five
major prosecution witnesses
linking him with influence
peddling.
The millionaire businessman
denied testimony he stipulated
the $200,000 contribution to
President Nixon's 1972 reelection campaign by in-

,

.
wire news

...

edited by
Sheila Hooper

ternational financier Robert L.
Vesco was to be made in cash,
effectively concealing its source.

Simon nominated
WASHINGTON Energy
director William Simon was
nominated by Pres. Nixon
yesterday to replace George P.
Shultz as Treasury secretary.
Simon's assistant, John C.
Sawhill, will succeed to the
energy post.
Simon, 46, has been doubling
since December as head of the
Federal Energy Office and as
undersecretary of the Treasury.
In announcing his promotionsubject to Senate ~onfirmation
the White House made clear he
will not face the wide range of
economic responsibilities the
President assigned to Shultz.

Damage suit okayed
WASHINGTON - Overturning
a lower court decision, the
Supreme Court yesterday ruled

Traffic reform set
TALLAHASSEE - The Senate
tackled traffic law reform
yesterday, passing a series of
.bills to "decriminalize" traffic
violations and settirig uniform,
statewide penalties.
The
so-called
"Florida·
Uniform - Disposition of Traffic
Infractions Aet ·· provides for
most ·traffic offe11;;es to be handled through civil rather than
criminal procedings.
In other legislative action: .the Senate voted to double
Homestead Exemptions for the
· elder.Jy and disabled. - The
House Judiciary Subcommittee
voted to subpoena· Richard Earle,
Judicial Qualifications Com·
· mision chairman to ahswer
questions
about
alleged
misconduct by state judges. -

The House passed a revision of
the Administrative Procedures
A-:t which lawmakers say will
help
eliminate
"phantom
goverment" and provide more
information about state government activities.

Black enrollment up
WASHINGTON - The number
of black law students being
trained in predominantly white
southern law schools has increased dramatically since 1969,
but there is still a long way to go
before their proportions are
equal to the black population in
their states.
A special study sponsored by
the Carnegie Corp. of New York
said
black
Jaw
student
enrollment increased from 22 to
375 between 1969 and 1973 in 17
predominantely white southern
law schools. These were 13 state
· universities · and four private
schools - Duke, Vanderbilt,
Tulane and Emory.

Teachers sue board
APALACHICOLA
A
teacher's lobbying group has
sued the Franklin County School
Board. charging violations of the
state constitution in refusing to
let teachers participate i1;1 policy
and budget decisions.
Franklin County Education
Association President Edward
Hines alleged in the suit' that
adopting of the school budget
without input from teachers
violated the right of teachers tc
decide what programs an.

The Oracle Is the official student-edited newspaper of the University of South
Florida and is published four times weekly, Tuesday through Friday, during th•
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period mid-June through August, by the University of South Florida, 4_202 Fowler
Ave., Tampa, Fla. 33620.
Opinions expressed in The Oracle are those of the editors or of the writer and not
those of the University of South Florida. Address correspondence to The Oracle, LAN
472; Tampa, Fla., 33620.
Second class postage paid at Tampa, Fla. The Oracle reserves the right to regulate
the typographical tone of all ad.vertlsements and revise or turn away copy It considers
objectionable.
Programs, activities and facilities of the University of South Florida are available
to all on a non-discriminatory basis, without regard ·~·race, color, rellglon, sex, age or
national origin. The University is an affirmative action Equal Opportunity Employer.

~ EVERYTHING FOR THE

"l'AVIATION ENTHUSIAST

SAN FRANCISCO - Police
said yesterday three or four
blacks are believed to have
committed the series of random
street shootings that claimed an
18th victim Tuesday night.
Police mounted the biggest
manhunt in the city's history
under the code name "Operation
Zebra" in the search for the
killers.

Niger leader speaks
COTONOU, Dahomey - Lt.
Col. Seyni Kountie proclaimed
himself Niger's chief of state
yesterday and named a 12-man
all-military council to run the
draught-stricken West African
nation.
The announcement came in a
broadcast by the official radio
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Sectional. Charts including Carribean· • Head· sets and Mikes •
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Glassware• Ashtrays• Instrument
Charts •Flight Training Courses•
Aircraft Pictures • Aviation Books
& Magazines • A & P Mechanic
School •Aviation Jewelry• ELT's
•Tech Publications •
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FLY IN OR DRIVE IN
St. Petersburg-Clearwater Airport
Sl.· Petersburg, Florlda 33732
813-531-3545
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"What does the future
hold?

necessary and what money will
be spent.

No-fault upheld
TALLAHASSEE-TheFlorida
Supreme Court upheld the bodily
injury provision of Florida's 1970
No-fault Insurance law, saying
the $1,000 threshhold on medical
bills is a reasonable exercise of
legislative discretion in unclogging court dockets and
settling claims quickly.
The court threw out one
requirement of the bill which had
said that persons with medical
bills less than $1,000 could sue if
they had -broken a "weight-

Andre Ko1e knows!"
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scheduled a news . conference for
Monday and Gov. Reubin Askew
said yesterday it "won't come as
if he announces for
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Police link shootings

Jury indicts Christian
TALLAHASSEE
State
Education Comissioner Floyd
Christian was indicted yesterday
on charges of conspiracy to
commit a felony, perjury and
soliciting or accepting bribes
totalling $79,000 for funneling ·
state contracts to firms controlled by a friend and former
business associate.
The grand jury also indicted
one other person, but withheld
the name until the person is
arrested.
Christian, who was arrested by
Sheriff Raymond Hamlin,
asserted his innocence, said a
trial will vindicate him and announced he will not resign but
will take a leave of absence until
the trial ends.

station in the capital of Niamey,
three days after Kountie toppled
the government of President
Hamani Diori in a military coup.
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Facility for handicapped
ruined by vandal action;
reconstruction doubtful

Oracle photo by Dan Walsh

Graffiti marrs concrete outside UC
... after persons carved markings into wet cement.

Mackey requests Mautz advice
about release of evaluations
BY SANDRA WRIGHT
Oracle Managing Editor
USF Pres. Cecil Mackey has
asked Board of Regents Chairman Marshall Criser and State
University System Chancellor
Robert Mautz to advise him
concerning release of faculty
evaluations requested by state
legislators investigating tenure
policies .
Mackey also forwarded the
letter to presidents of the other
eight state universities who have
also been asked to give the Senate
Education Committee similar
documents .
"I HA VE NO reluctance to
make the information contained

in faculty evaluations available
to the Senate committee for its
study and investigation but I
have been advised by the
University's general counsel that
I. am prohibited from releasing
faculty evaluations that have
been requested," Mackey 's letter
states. "Should the Board choose
to change its policy or give me
specific directions , I would then
be in a position to react differently to the Senate committee's request."
Mackey told Mautz and Criser
he met with Sen. Robert Graham ,
D-Miami Lakes , who is chairman
or th e Senate committee , a nd told
him University General Counsel

Trial fund plan eyed
If a proposed pilot project granting budgetary independence to th e
University of West Florida is successful , each institution in the State
University System may be granted financial semi-autonomy, said
William Hendricks, assistant to the exec utiv e vice chancellor of th e
Board of Regents. The bill, by Rep. Grover Robinson, D-Pensacola,
was referred to the Sena te Governmental Operations committ ee las t
week after having been passed unanimously by th e House. It provides
for a two-year pilot project at West Florida , during which the school
will be relatively free to do with its budget allocation as it pleases.
Originally proposed by UWF President Dr. Harold Crosby , the
plan is to grant the univerity its normal one-twelfth of the SUS
operating budget, minus an anticipated savings of two per cent . to see
if the school can operate at a savings.

Larry Robinson had advised
against release of the documents.
Mackey said he also told a
committee staff member of
Robinson's opinio:"It was made ciear to the
Senate staff member that the
University would be happy to
release the information if the
ind ividual faculty members
themselves
wanted
the
evaluations released and that
such a procedure would be in line
with the policy adopted by the
Board of Regents ," Mackey
wrote the state education
leaders.

i\'li\UTZ CO ULD take charge of
the
documents,
Mackey
suggested.
" If th e Chancellor feels tha t it
would be appropriate on his part.
he could, I assum e . request the
Uni ve rsit y to suppl y him with
fa culty eva luatioris in th e normal
course of hi s revi ew of the
Uni vl'rsit y dec isions a nd at that
point. he would be in a position to
make hi s own dec ision as to
wh ether or not to release th e
indi vidual facult y eva lua tions .
seeking furth er a dvice of counsel
should he so choose. " Ma ckey
wrote.
Maut z and Criser are expected
to r eceive the letter toda y.

Vets will meet

"respect for others," Physical.
Piant Director Charles Butler
said.
"TO ME it's just not much
respect" for other students and
frankly
it's
kind
of
demoralizing ," he said. Wallace
also said the action was
demoralizing .
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EDWARD .
ALBEE'S

WHO'S AFRAID OF VIRGINIA .WOOLF?
Mike Nichol's Academy Award Winner,
Starring Elizabeth Taylor, Richard
Burton.

Speaker
Seminar

to discuss bills
The Veterans Awareness
Council Program will meet
tomorrow frorn 2-3 p.m . in UC 203
to conduct a legislative letter
writing campaign "in support of
three important veterans' bills,"
Luis G. Canino, council publicity
director, said .
The first bill, which Canino said
was the most important, would
create a department of Vertans
Affairs and transfer the division
of Veterans affairs to the
department of Community Affairs .
Canino said the second bill
would provide a waiver of
specified
fees
at
public
educaional institutions
for
certain veterans . "These certain
vets would be those with 180
active days of duty or more,"
Canino said.
The third bill, Canino said,
would create a nursing home
trust fund used to match federal
funds for the establishment and
of nursing homes to be administered by the division of
Veterans Affairs.

Vandals, reportedly USF
students, have ruined a newlyfinished access walkway for
handicapped students and
budgetary restrictions may
hinder future construction of
such facilities, University officals said yesterday.
University Police are investigating the incident, Director
of Public and Safety Paul
Uravich said yesterday.
THE INCIDENT occured
Tuesday night shortly after
Physical Plant workers finished
a "handicapped access walkway" adjacent .to the UC,
Assistant Vice President for
Administration Bob Wallace
said. He said vandals then carved
names and designs in the soft
cement.
"The men just got through with
it about six (p .m . ) and here they
come tearing it up ," Wallace
said. "I don 't think a wheelchair
would be able to get over it and it
might cause a blind person to
stumble."
The incident shows a lack of

PILig ,in 8 ohm speaker directly int o I 20v. A.C.? l 500w. at 60 Hz!
OUTRAGEOUS!! Of co urse. But we did it to prove a point-that we
build our drivers to last-even under this kind of cruel and unusual
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Try this with any other speaker and you'll probably get a pop and a
puff of smoke. But with the new L-189-CW, all we got was a very loud
hum. At Cerwin-Vega, our efforts to expand
the boundaries of the audio experience
some ti mes lead to some rather unconventional products . Such as:
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Discount could offs et tuition

PAY

TUITION

HERE

A tuition discount for students who
pay for their studies with cash instead
of credit cards may be one way to offset
the proposed pay-by-the-hour Board of
Regents <BOR) tuition plan .
The plan, which charges undergraduates $13 per credit hour and
graduates $16.50 per credit hour-plus
an additional $24 per credit hour for outof-state students-has caused some
uproar among students who believe
they can't afford the upped fees and
among faculty who fear the high costs
may cause course cutbacks and
decreased lines.

THE BOit PLAN is still under consideration by. the House Educa tion
committee, but the credit bill has been
passed by the House . The legi slation
allows students to pay tuition with
credit card , but has been amended so
students are encouraged to pay cash
and receive a tuition discount.
While the bill's sponsor William
Conway, D-Ormond Beach , is certainly
aware of the difficulties some students
face in meeting tuition payment

dead lin es, the I-lou se amendmen t shows
its members are aware of the pro bl em
ma ny students a rc going to ha ve getting money lo meet the high er tuition
'costs.
The Oracle urges the Florida Sena te
to approve this cash-discount bill and to
define its limits so students who take
hea vy class loads a re not penalized. If
the legislature approves thi s bill and it
is signed by Gov. Ruebin Askew . it
would take some of the sting . out of
increased tuition .

"WILL THAT BE
CASH OR CHA RG-E ? "

New bill
won 't halt
pot sales
We wonder ·about the intent of a
recently-filed bill which would reinstate
felony status for possession of any
amount of marijuana.
The bill, introduced by Sen. Lew
Brantley, D-Jacksonville,; Sen. David
McClain, R-Tampa, and Rep. George
Grosse, D-Jacksonville , changes
Florida's drug laws which currently
make possession of less than five grams
a misdemeanor.
THE. LEGISLATORS should take an
economy lesson: if they want to slow
the flow of Florida's estimated $500million pot business, they should work
on cutting demand, not supply .
If the legiSlators believe pot is
dangerous for users or society, they
shouldn't repeat past m ~stakes by attempting to legislate personal behavior
and rights, but should instead address
the problem of pot demand.
IF MCCLAIN discovered why people
smoke pot, why Floridians are dealing
in it and what societal dangers pot
poses, he would be in a good position to
introduce legislation to change pot laws
or maybe more effectively' to educate
marijuana users . However , until the

Editorials & ..
letters
.·
Bello infers
hidden motiv e

1

!

legislators conduct demand studies: we
believe laws enforcing . stricter pot
penalties will not ebb the flow a.nd could
possibly have the reverse effect.
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Editor :
I read with great · interest Diana
Gibson 's letter praising the efficiency
of the University Police. On October 19,
1973 I witnessed what could be called a
"reverse" incident. It involved one of
the cashiers at the University Police
Station . harassing, dPmeaning and,
finally, driving to tears a female
student attempting to pay her ticket. I
reported the incident to Chief Paul
Uravich by letter, but to this date, I
have not heard from him . Of course,
this incident involved a student being
harassed , a common practice of the
University Police and evidently not
worthy of a reply, comment or
acknowledgement.
If Diana Gibson's complaint was
treated so efficiently by the University
Police, there must have been some
ulterior motive.
I. Bello
Interim Lecturer
Natural Science

letters polity
'.fhe Oracle welcomes letters
to the editor Qn all topics. All
letters must be signed and
include ·the writer's . student
classificatio n and telephone
number.
This public document was
· promulgated at an annual cost of
$148,696.45 or 9c per copy, to
disseminate news to the students,
staff and faculty of the University
of South Florida. <Fifty-nine per
cent of the per issue cost is offset
by advertising revenue.)

Give SG
Cen ter
lame nts
Editor:
In reference to C. A. Jones' letter in
Friday 's Oracle, in which he presented
his criticisms of the Textbook Center
here at USF:
The points raised by Mr. Jones are
certainly representative of criticisms
raised by a great number of students
here at USF, myself included. I feel.
however, that Jones has a somewhat
oversimplified picture of the operations
involved in the procurement of textbooks.
The Textbook Center is not simply a
neighborhood bookstore. It is a large
scale business which operates on a selfsupporting basis . The problems encou;1tered in the operation of such a
facility are <obviously> manifold and
complex.
This letter is not intended as a
defense of the Center or the people
behind its operation. It is only an attempt to inform the students that work
on improvement is being undertaken by
SG and particularly the Student
Senate Committee on Academic Affairs, Of which I have recently been
elected chairperson.
Last year's chairperson, Richard
Sarafan, directed an in-depth study of
the Textbook Center. As a result of the
investigation, the committee put forth a
list of recommended changes in the
Center's operation. It is my job to see
that the improvements are implemented and to continue seeking
areas in the Center which require the
attention of the Academic Affairs
Committee.
I invite Jones and any other interested students to obtain my
telephone number from the SG office
<or leave a message there) so that I
may co-ordinate constructive student
action regarding the Center.
Jim Sabo
Senator
Engineering , Dist. I
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Administrator quizzed

Riggs: USF not guilty of padding
BY STEVE SP I N/\

Oracle Slaff Wr itt•r

Dr. Ca rl Ri ggs , vice president
for Academic Affa irs , sai d he has
not seen a ny s tatem ents in a rea
newspapers saying USF is g uilty
of padd ing e nrollenl figures and
sa id he "categorically de ni es"
the
uni versity
ha s
fi xed
enrollment figures to collect state
money.
Th e
Adm inistration
ha s
"s pok e n s pec ificall y" against
any behav ior that would con s tit.ui e ill ega l enrollm en t fi g ures.
l{iggs sa id on Access last ni g ht.
,\('( 'ESS ;\IODEHi\TOlt Larry
13rown ques tioned J{iggs about
s tud e nt tru s t in th e Administration followin g any
. disclosure of il lega l "goings on".

but Higgs sa id the disc losure of
enroll ment padding " will not help
th e c r e dibilit y of higher
educa tion ".
He added " The Administration
is not at fa ult. those who cover it
up on the lo we r levels are . Th e
fa ult li es," Higgs sa id . "on a
sys tem wide gui lt not a particul a r
Administration. "
Paying tuiton on a per hour
bas is is in effect al. m a ny
uni vers iti es
and
co ll eges
nation wide but "usual ly there' s a
cl'iling set ." l{iggs sa id .
Broll'n sa id s tude nt di s pl easure
wit h th e proposed fee structure
chan ge n •sults from t he finan c ia l
liu rd e ns that will be pl aCl'd on
num e rou s student
gro up s .
especially veterans and those

Accounting seminar set
The Accounting Department is
sponsoring a sem inar Monday on
"Opportunities for Minoriti es in
Accounting, " Assistant Professor
Wi lli am Stephens said.
"We are bringing in primarily
blacks who a re sucecssful in
public accou ntin g," he sa id.
"Som e other speakers from th e
Accounting Department w ill
s peak on advising and op portunities."
Stephens sa id they 11·ill s pt'ak to
black hi gh sc hoo l and junior
college student s. The sl'1 nin;ir

will be fro m !l a.m .--noon in UC
252. he sa id .
i\l'ler the seminar the students
wi ll tour the campu s . he s aid.

students who wish to graduate in
fewer than four years.
"TH AT'S WHY I firmly believe
tha t a cei ling should be placed ,"
Riggs said, adding USF Pres.
Ceci l Mackey also feels a ceiling
s hould be placed on tuiton costs.
On the tenure issue Riggs sa id _
US F has "the mos t open adm in is tra tion I a m aq uainted
ll'ith" and p r ofessors and
teac hers are famili ar with •;ver y
c lea r cul g uidelines for ten ure "
ex plained to them whe n they are
first hired at USF .
When asked by Brown why
USF is eye ing expa ns ion when
they must "cheat" to fill up the
sc hools . Ri ggs sa id . "the Administration did not pad the
enrollm e nt to ge l money."

l1i;1i:1iiM
1

410 ·N . D ALE MABRY

Parts and Accessories
For Al l Foreig n Car s

876-7021

Donald Beeman was a top executive
with a $9,000 sports car, a penthouse
and a terrific blonde ...
Then he found
happiness.
STAl1111NG

p.rn .

:Kin Lear

of splendorgand shock!

Bravely conceived ... magnificently acted!"
-- Yi11ccnf

Canby, N. Y Time s

"This ' Lear' is drama of the highest order!
What a movie Brook has made!" - .ludiih Cris•. .
New ) ork

\l:lga z m ("

"This 'King Lear' is triumphant! An
epic film ... an heroic film!" Gene Shali1,

NBC-T\ "

"The most notable 'Lear' of our time
... Dynamic!" -..\rihur Kni!(}ll, Sa1unfoyReview
"A maskrpiece ! ... a shattering
dra1natic experience." _charlcs Champlin.
L.A. Times

"Sheer power? ... a work of
art not to be nli ssed.".Knin Kelly,
Bo•aon G lohc

"A film of real poetry and
po,ver !'' hick Kro ll . ~l'\\ swcck

PAUL SCOFIELD
• PETER BROOK'S
• .• "

W illi !~

SHAKESPEARfS

King Lear
iR°ENE WORTH

Anyone int erestc>d in l1 1lo ri11 g
men through the Proh;1tio11 ;111d
Parole Center of Tampa v;111
contact membe rs of I.h e 1\lpli ;1
Ph i i\ lpha frate rni ty or i\ lpli;1
Ka ppa i\ lpha sororit y.
The sess ions arc held c·v 1· r y
Monday from 7-9 p.m. a t th;:
Parole Ce nter.

No mina tion s arc s till being
ac c e pted
for
the
Alumni
Associa tion 's Outstanding Seni or
Awar d . No min;:ition s ca n he
s ubmitted to the Development
Offi ce, ADM l09, from 9 a .m. to:)

A Career Service Senate
proposal calling for revision of
disciplinary guidelines for
Career Service personnel , which
has been sent by USF Pres . Cecil
Mackey to Vice President for
Administration Ken Thompson,
will be the subject of a Senate
minority report.
Senator Gloria Strange, leader
of the minority group, said her
report is in first draft form . "We
anticipate that it will be finished
by next week, when we will send
it to Pres . Mackey," she said.
THE PROPOSAL calls for
more general rules governing
employee behavior and a review
board to hear employee appeals
in reference to disciplinary action. The minority report resulted
over disagreement on the
proposal in the Senate's April 4
meeting .
The proposal , which has been
considered by both the Career
Services Senate and the Administrative and PrOfessional
Committee, make disciplinary
guidelines for Career Services
personnel similar to those for
faculty and administrative
employees.
' THOMPSON SAID he received
the proposal from Mackey today.
" I have not had a chance to do an
indepth review of it as yet. " he
said.
"The proposal is of such a
nature that I will have to do some
research into the state rules and
regulations on Career Service
employees ," he said.

-

Tutors needed

Nominations set

Concerni ng ROTC on campus ,
Riggs said there is "to m y
knowlege not a big student
demand a nd ROTC is an opportunity for those students who
want to take advantage of it to do

so."

5

[Qfl

ONE DAY ONLY!
f·, 11 1J

ORSON WELLES
p :, IA!! Ill I P.'.AN ll ll U

Fri _ April 19, Sat. April 20 7:30 & 9:30

Sunday April 21 7:00 & 9:00
EN A $1"00
Film Art Series

Thursday April 18 USF Film Art Series
2:30, 5:00, 7:30, 10:00p.m.
Admission $1.50 Students $1.00

TODD THEATRE
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Klng Lear' worth 137 mlnut es

BY .JEFF STRANGE
Oracle Entertainment Writer
If you have a spare 137 minutes
. today. stop by the Todd Theatre
· at 3 2:30, 5, 7:30 or 10 p.m. and see
" King Lear ".
The Shakespearean play made
into a movie is part of the Film
Art Series coordinated by Dale

Rose. Rose said the film is being
shown at the Todd since USF's
curfew prohibits late weekday
films a nd the off-campus theater
a llows more showi ngs.
THE FILM is directed by Peter
Brook who is known for making
theatri ca l films wit h Paul

Scofield (who plays Lear) and
others.
Filmed in northern Denmark ,
the movie is in black and white
" for realistic effects and to be tter
show Lear 's rages of emotion and
passion," Brook sa id.
In the film , King Lear of Britan
wants to give up his throne and
kingdoms to hi s da ughte rs a fter
they give a declaration of their
love for him . The oldest two give
flowering speeches (fu ll of lies)
while Cordelia , the younges t,
says nothing so angering her
father that he banishes her from
the land. When the Earl of Kent
protests , the King banishes him
also. <The loyal Earl later
returns to the king 's side in
disguise as a servan t. )

Photo furnished

King Lear is portrayed by Paul Scofield
... the film shows four times today at the Todd

[ prtuitw J
periods of the 16th and 17th
centuries . The dialouges are long
but full of emotion and filmed
with outdor-ish backgrounds. The

lon g conv ersations are needed to
help tie ac ts of honor and deceit
together with events happeni ng
aro und the invadi ng land .
KING LEi\ll has not been over
played by the media and those
watching for the first time wi ll
not be bored by the slow-moving,
hard-to-follow conversations of
some Shakespearean works.
Admission is $ 1 for students
and $1.50 for the general public.

···············9······················~·······
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CHAINWHE EL DRIVE 5
:•
Bicycle Shop

:

••

: All bikes fully
:
•: & assembled
guaranteed

~

•••
:•

••

:
:
•;

Prom pt
repair
service

•••
•:

TIIE KING surrounds himself
with 100 knights and regularly
goes hunting a nd has feasts .
Goneril <Irene Worth l the eldest
daughter , tires of Lear and his
knights and asks them to leave
her fortress . Lear leaves after
muc h bickering and seeks his
other daughter . Regan is also
ungrateful and would like Lear to
leave.

Ph. 971-2439
JI
••••••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

· After being deceived by two of
his daughters and wrongly told of
his bastardson Edgar's plans for
ruling , Lear is driven to a point of
madness.

BIG NAMES

A :

120 day
: service contract

••
•
:

••e
:
•
•

11148 N. 30th St.
Across from Schlitz
Open 9 to 6

•

•

The movie portrays both the
Elizabethan and Renaissance

•

MAMIYA

AGFA

FUGI

VIVATAR

NIKON

KODAK

KOWA

PENTAX

1

No damp spirits in Rain'
BY El.IZABETll (;urns
Orade E nkrtai nn1Pnt Writt•r
Those st udents a nd facult y who
were involved in yeste rday's
hi g h ~s pirited pr e sentation of
.. H:tin" shou ld feel just ifi ably
proud: th eir efforts resulted in a
ver~· fine performance :
Somerset
by
" l{ain ··.
Maugham. w;ts adapted a nd
clircefed b~ Dan ·Gentry. No
eom ~? H' nt on his directing abi li ty
need:' to be made . for the performance sp~aks for him.
VICTOH It\ T:\ YI.OH was an

Head films
roll again
After a five-week absence.
Head Theater films will return to
the screen this weekend with
about 20 different short films
each night , Dave Elman, Head
Theatre Club secretary, said.
Head Theater's films were
'canceled because of an ad~
ministration-imposed 11 p .m .
activities curfew last quarter.
Last week the curfew was lifted
for weekend films only.
Head films scheduled this
weekend star W. C. Fields, the
Three Stooges , the Little Rascals.
Charlie Ch a plin , Hopalong
Cassidy, Marx Brothers , the
Road Runner, Flip the Frog,
Might Mouse , Bugs Bunny,
Woody Woodpe.c ker a nd the
Merry Melodies. Showi ngs begin
at midnight a nd last until 2 a .m .
Admission is $1 for the general
public and 75 cents for Head
Theater Club members .
· Head Theatre follies featuring
live talent are also scheduled
both nights , Elman said.

•
FtUltW
out.standing Sadie Thompson ..
Her earthy laughter, sed uctive
waJk a nd bold character made
the audience love her . It was hard
to bel.i eve her act ua lly repenting
and at the m ercy of l{ev .
Da vidson. th e mini s te r. But the
di sgust she later expressed at the
mini s tcr"s downfall' was unmist a kabl y mixep with pain and
it was hard to decide whether her
repi.' ntance was less than s incere.
It was a if he was another man
who had betrayed her.
Ci thy Jackson and Marcia
Deming should be congra tul ated
particularly for their make-up of
the minister. He definitely looked
s tiff , col.ct and unyielding. Rev.
Davidson was played very effectively by Al Pinon . His portrayal of th e of Davidson's
character m ade the minister 's
actio,ns much more credible .

Spanish studentS
plan Mass Friday
A group of Spanish-speaking
students will hold a Spanish Mass
Friday at 2 p .m . in the Ca tholic
Student Center.
The students would like to
organize a group of spa nishspeaking students and the Center
will serve as a meeting place for
the group which will gather after
the Mass.

SE L F-IU G II TEO US Mrs .
Davidson was played by Wansley
Hancock. Her thin pa le figure
was a ppropri a te for the portraya l
of the stiff, emotionless Mrs .
Davidson whose li fe-giving force
was a belief in he r own goodness
and a perverted admiration for
her husband.

Dr. MacPhail. played by Mark
Stevens . a nd Mrs. MacPhail ,
played by Cha rlotte Blackburn ,
made a fin e couple - he was
afraid to say any thing and s he
empt il y nodded and agreed to
every thing said. Both performers
portrayed th e ir characters
cred ibly.
Throughout. the narration of
John Korinek was clearly a udi ble
. and expressive.

20% DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS & FACULTY
I

j

PRESENTS:·
REQUIEM FROM
PHILAD.E LPHIA

.Officials outline
.
energy savings
E nergy conserva tion will be
discussed tonight when USF's
Bay Campus mini-course survival work s hop presents its
second sem inar.
assista n t
Zussy,
Duane
Pinellas Cou nty Administrator
a nd Irene Jacobson of Florida
Po\\·er will discuss saving gas
and e lectric e nerg y. Vinny
D'Angelo. workshop coordinator .
said.
The semina r begins at 7:30
p.m. in the Building A conference
room.
Next week ' s seminar will
feature Doroth Draves , Pinellas
Home
Exte nsion
Coun ty
Eco nomi cs Age nt. discussing
how to shop. food substitutes .
home gardening and overcom ing
high food costs.

ISLANDS CLUB

THUR-SUN
SPECIAL NIGHTS
THUR-LADIES DRINKS .75¢
SUN-DRINKS FOR ALL .75¢
EA.
NO COVER
"COME BOOGIE WITH THE BEST"

I

PH :251-9503
117 E. DAVIS BLVD·
GAME ROOM

I
I
I
I
I

I
I

I

I
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Lord shOVl(S tapes

in 'Image' lecture
The Qtr. 3 "Future of the Image" Lecture Series begins tonight at /
p.m. with a lecture by Chip Lord of San Francicsco.
The "Image" series, which is made possible under a grant Cr,;m the
National Endowmant for 1.he Arts, will feature seven guest visual
artists this quarter, Stan Vanderbeek, series director, said.
Lord, who is publisher of the book "InflatacookbookJ and a member
of the TV crew which filmed the 1972 political ·conventions, will show
some tapes and works from the video commune "Ant Farm" tonight.
This evening's lecture is in F AH 101 and .a seminar will be held
Friday at 9 a.m. in FAH 278.

NO APPOINTMENT
NECESSARY

HAIR STYLING AND
REGULAR CUTS

Photos furnished

Poco playing
TERRACE VIL.L.AGE SHOPPING COMPLEX

Poco (above) will ap'>ear in concert _'Yith King
Crimson and Robin Trower (left), Friday at Curtis
Hixon Hall. The show begins at 7: 30 p.m. and
tidkets ·are available at Rasputins, the Music
Library and Budget Tapes in Tampa.

10930 N. 56TH STREET
TEMPLE TERRACE, FL.A.

PHONE 988-8253

Thursday, Friday & Saturday
Amanda Jones
Rock & Roll

lOC Draft Beer Tonight 8-9p.m.
Women Free Adm.
Mi Back Yard
6902 N. 4-0th St.

18 plan canoe trip
BY MARCIA SHANBERG

Oracle Feature Editor
Eighteen students and faculty
members will visit a ghost town
and a commune built in 1890 as
part of an Outward Boundsponsored canoe trip on the
Esotero River this weekend.
Outward Bound is a program
sponsored by The USF-based
South Florida Educational
Planning Council.
THE TRIP'S main purpose is to
provide a "leadership training
experience" so students will be
able to conduct similar expedi lions with high school
students, Dr. William Dannenburg, executive director of
the Council, said.
"We will secure our food, make
our camp and do whatever we're
going to do in the way of exploratory work," he said.

AMONG THE beneficial effects
of this type of learning experience, Dannenburg said. may
be improvement of interpersonal
relations , ability to cope with
stress, realization people can
deal with situations as they occur
and ability to deal with the
generation gap .

The canoe trip, a co-operative
project of the Physical Education
Department, Student Affairs, the
College of Education, and the
South Florida Educational
Planning Council, is an attempt
to "get away from the bigness
and impersonality of learning,"
he said.
"Human
growth
and
development, that's what we're
really about," he said.-

Not only education majors but
biology and mass communication
majors as well as one sophomore
who has not yet declared a major,
will make the trip, he said.

Zbar gives

Cousteau films
at Bay Campus

Occult
traditions
which
Western society has inherited
from the Greeks and Romans will
be discussed today when Dr .
Flora Zbar presents "Occultism
in the Ancient Worl d" at 8 p.m. in
LAN 461.

Jaques Cousteau's film "Coral
Jungle" will be shown Friday at 8
p.m. in the Bay Campus
auditorium.
Cousteau explores the coral
community and gives an undersea close-up of the sometimes
tranquil. sometimes savage reef
waters.
Also showing is the Academy
Award-winning film short "The
Golden Fish ." Produced by
Cousteau. the story is about a
small goldfish. a young hoy and a
large. hungry alley cat.

occult talk

An assistant professor of
English , Zbar currently teaches
classical mythology. Her lecture
will deal mainly with superstitions and traditions ··- like the
were wolf theory --- which
Westerners have adapted from
ancient myths.
·
Th ere is no admission for
Zbar's talk. which is sponsored
by the Classical Lea gue and open
to the public.

School Kids Records
We guarantee the lowest prices in Tampa
Most albums are $3.79
New releases in stock now:
LYNYRD SKYNYRD

"Second Helping''

NEW RIDERS

"Home,Home on the Road"

ARGENT

"Nexus"

MOTT THE HOOPLE

"The Hoople"

BLUE OYSTER CULT

"Secret Trasties"

ALBERT KING

"I Wanna Get Funky"

BOB SEGER

"Seven"

New Location:

Hours:

11156 N. 30th St.

Mon.-Fri. Noon-9p.m.

(NEXT TO BURGER KING)
Phone: 971-4930

Sat. Noon-7p.m.
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Tennis team
readies for
heavy slate
What should prove to be a long
weekend for USF's men's tennis
squad begins today with a 2 p.m.
match against Cumberland
College.
Tomorrow Tampa is scheduled
to play on the Andros courts, with
Vanderbilt here Saturday and
Florida State Monday.
"WE'RE NOT GOING to have
much rest," said Coach Spaff
Taylor, .who sent his squad
through a light workout
yesterday. "It would be nice if
the Florida State match was
Tuesday instead of Monday."

USF takes title,
trys for anoth er
BY RINDY WEATHERLY
Oracle Sports Writer
A rematch with defending state champion Flagler College could be
in store for USF's women's softball team as the Florida Senior College
Invitational Tournament begins in St. Petersburg today.
The Brahmisses, whose only loss was a 20-12 setback at the hands of
the Flagler girls earlier this season, ran their record to 10-1 with a first
place finish in the Sun Coast Women's Intercollegiate Athletic League
<SCWIAL) tourney in Bradenton Tuesday.
"IF WE PLAY like this," Coach Jane Cheatham said after the
SCWIAL tournament," We're going to give somebody a lot of
headaches this weekend."
USF's mound crew allowed no earned runs as the Brahmisses easily
won their four contests in the round robin match.
"Out pitching was real good. Jan Brinkman, Mary Heath, C:ndy
Huffer and Brenda Welch did beautifully," Cheatham said.
BUT IT WASN'T all pitching, as the Brahmisses scored 64 runs on 58
hits and pulled off several double plays.
They beat Eckerd 20-0 in the opener, then topped Stetson 5-0 in what
Cheatham called "the best game of the tournament" . USF recorded
its third shutout against St. Petersburg JC 15-0.
Home runs by Debbie Wohlers, Mary Ann Holmes and Paula Thrift
helped the Brahmisses overc01ae seven unearned runs to beat
Manatee JC 24-7 in the final matchup.
"WE PLAYED FOUR games back-to-back from 3 to 9:30 p.m."
Cheatham said. "The kids were so tired they couldn't lift their arms."
Holmes, with three homers, and Wohlers, with two, joined Carol
Riemann to capture three of the tourney's ten Most Valuable Player
Awards.
Today's meet, at the Woodlawn Community Center, finds USF pitted
against the University of Tampa in a 5 p.m. contest. Action continues
through Saturday with the championship game slated for 9 a.m.

today

Sailors vie in region
USF's Windjammers will find
prestigious
themselves in
company at the Regional Intercollegiate Sailing Championships, Friday through
Sunday in New Orleans .
Hosting the weekend event is
Tulane University who captured
the national sailing title last
season and is eyeing a regional

Although Taylor said he isn't
overlooking any matches, he said
today 's contest doesn't " look like
much trouble."
Having juggled his doubles
lineup in the previous three.
matches, Taylor said an injury to
Carlos Alvarado has necessitated
a change in the singles.
"CARLOS HAS A SORE
ankle," explained Taylor, "and
we decided to give him a rest so
he'll be better prepared for the
weekend."
Taylor said he'll use Griff
Lamkin in the sixth spot against
Cumberland, with the remainder
of the lineup, except top seed
Oscar Olea, moving up a notch .
The doubles situation, said
Taylor, depends on the ·outcome
of singles play .
"I DON'T THINK Oscar and
Carlos will play doubles," he said
of USF's number one doubles
team. "It depnds on whether or _,..
not we have a good lead."
Both Cumberland and USF
have met Tampa this season, the
Brahmans winning in the fall,
while Cumberland recently fell to
the Spartans, 9-0.
"I look for Tampa to be an
improved team over what it was
in the fall," Taylor said of
Friday's opponent.

Marathon event
set by cyclists
A 100-mile bike ride to Dade

City. jointly sponsored by USF 's
Bicycle Club and the St. Petersburg Bicycle Club, is scheduled
Sundav.
The ·event , called "The Florida
Hilly Hundred " , begins at 9 a.m.
and. will last all day, Dr. Jesse
Binford , faculty advisor to USF's
club , said .
The tour is open to all students .
Anyone interested in participating should contact Ken
Kelly at 971-2439.
Students wishing to join USF's
Bicycle Club are invited to attend
its meetings, held Fridays at 2
p.m. in the UC.
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Montezuma Tequila

STREAKER

PUNCH

One bottle Montezuma Tequila.
Two quarts orange juice.
Half quart pineapple juice.
A big chunk of ice.
Mix in punch bowl, water bucket, or was h tub.
Garnish with:
2 _Qeeled oranges.
2 peeled lemons.
2 peeled limes .
Serve in unadorned paper cups.

victory which would send the
Green Wave to Boston, Mass. for
the national competition this
summer.
Representing the Brahmans at
New Orleans will be Mark Fiford
sailing in mono class and
Division B, with Earl Patterson
serving as skipper and Wendy
Burns as crew in Division A.

Plumme ting nine
felled again, 2-0
BY PAM JONES
Oracle Sports Writer
They say it's always darkest
before the dawn, and for the
Brahman baseball team that can
only mean that the sun will be
shining soon .
Yesterday afternoon, USF's
diamondmen were shut out for
the first time in two years, falling
to the Tritons of Eckerd College
2-0.

"THEIR PITCHER did a real
good job, " commented Assistant
Coach Jeff Davis. "He kept the
ball around the plate all day and
he changed speeds when he
needed to.
"I can't. feel too bad about the
loss," Davis said. "I thought we
did a good job. Defensively, we

RHE
USF
000 000 000-0 4 2
Eckerd
001 000 OlX-2 8 2
WP-Saleski, LP-Keller.
played a good game . Mark
Vergason made some great plays
at shortstop and Tommy Guess
looked real good on the double
play in the first inning."
Offensively, things weren't
quite as bright for the Brahmans.
Second baseman Glenn Alvarez
came up with two hits, a double in
the first and a single in the third ,
while designated hitter Bill
Eerkes and third baseman Tony
Rizzo picked up the team 's only
other two hits.
"WE HAD MEN on base early
in the game, but we just couldn 't
get them in" the assistant coaci.
said. "We just didn 't get the
breaks in the game .
"Eckerd played good defense
and they took advantage of our
error in the third ," said Davis.
That error moved a Triton
runner rnto scoring position ,
and led to their first run.
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THE
111-fASHIOll
STORE

WESTSHORE PLAZA
NORTHGATE SHOPPING CENTER
BRITTON PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER
DOWNTOWN: 705 FRANKLIN STREET

HALTER SETS

Starting pitcher Jay Keller
went seven-and-two thirds innings for the Brahmans , giving
up both runs. before surrendering
th e mound to reliever Joe
Loma scolo.

Mark Vergason
... shines defensively

FHIDA Y. TllE Brahmans face
cross -town rivals. the Spartans of
Tampa. "Tampa U.'s going to be
tough ," Davis said . " They 'll be
up for us."

- - - - - - - lntramurals-- ------

Buds protest game
The final score showed Mass
Confusion downing the Buds , 11-7
in yesterday's intramural softball play . But the Buds plan to
challenge the outcome today, as
they played the game under
protest, saying Mass Confusion
used an ineligible player .

Mass Confusion collected 21
hits in the disputed contest, offsetting home runs by the Buds'
Eric Kohnsberg and Tim Robbie .
IN A PAIR of one-run affairs,
Beta 4 West had to rely on a two
run seventh to beat Alpha 3 West
9-8, while Sigma Alpha Epsilon
scored early and held on to defeat
Sigm a Nu , 6-5.
It took a nine run fifth inning
for Beta 3 West to get past Beta
Ground 13-6 as Greg Nooney
pick ed up the victory.
Eta II also enjoyed a high
scoring fifth , totaling 12 runs. as
it crushed Iota III, 1:3-9.
Sl'ECTi\Cll LAH
10
FOLLOWED the high scoring

parade , using a six run fourth and
fi ve run sixth to wallop Pie
Kappa Payote, l!l - 10. Hich
Bistritz, Bob Burfeinclt and
Charley Smith sha red hitting
honors for Spectacul a r 10 .
Fat Chance spread its u; runs
throughout the game , but the
effect was the same, as it dumped
th e Ball Boys, lli -10. Horne runs
for Fat Chance were provided by
:'hi l McN iff , Ru ss Hoyt and Rick
Pi erce.
Th e game was high scoring but
close as Beta 2 West outs lugged
!M a I East, 19-17. Good Question
found the Zap Crea tures easier
opponents as they cha lked up a 9:i victory .
BCM picked up a win com O rac l e photo hy Doc Pilrker

i

~; ~~ {.l J. ~.".i I"),__~

. . ~r:. ~c~~.c·;
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oli111<·11ts of lhC' Lo sP1"s who
iorft'il (' <i ;111d J\lph ;!. :\ W<·sl ;111d
J'.r ·l :1 1 l<:t: ;i rlidn"I p;1 y l l1L'ir !'.;111H ·
" :; j I \'; ;I :; 1';1111 '(•111 ·rl .

An ideal ""two-some ,,
with halter and matching
blouse.
The perfect companion
for shorts or pants
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New poll mulled

Senate eyes voting
The Career Services Senate
may declare its 1974 officers'
election "null and void" as a
result of a mistake in vote
tabulation.
Senator Nancy Hampton made
· a motion to that effect in
yesterday's Senate meeting and
further moved new elections be
held. Her motion was tabled and
will be reconsidered at the next·
regular meeting.

Cadre starts
rap group
programs

Oracle photo by Barb

Montgom~ry

Phyllis Hamm, far right, is attentive
... as fellow senators discuss possible elections.

UP net property
valued at $200
BY MARY RUTH MYERS

Oracle Staff Writer
The April 8 apprehension of two
juveniles attempting to break
into gym lockers has resulted in
the recovery of property valued
at $200, University Police <UPl
reports show.
The two were released to their
parents, the report said.
A student was reportedly
assaulted· by a male carrying a
firearm, Lt. Charles Wilson said.
The incident initially occurred
off campus and constituted
primarily verbal assault, he said.
A SUSPECT has been identified and the case is being investigated by the Hillsborough
County Sheriff's Department, he
said.
In other incidents, UP officers
assisted the Sheriff's Department
in the arrest of a non-student on
the charge of carrying a concealed weapon, Wilson said. ·
He said the incident occurred
at a gas station of 50th Street.
Another non-student was
reportedly assaulted on the gym
basketball court by -an unidentified person. UP. reports said the
case is being investigated and a
suspect has been identified.
IN ADDITION, UP arrested a
student for driving under the
influence of alcohol, the report
said. His bond was set at $501.
Another student was apprehended
for
siphoning
gasoline, the reports show. The
incident w·as referred to Student
Affairs, UP reports said.
Seven bicycles va.lued at $582
. and a bike wheel and tire were
stolen this week, UP reports said.
FOl'R
BICYCLES
were·
recovered this week and the

owners of three of the bikes were
notified, the report said.
Dormitory thefts resulted in
the loss of $146 worth of currency
and property, UP reports show.·
Stolen articles included a skin
diving wet suit and a blouse, the
·
report said.
Other thefts occurring this
week amounted ot $166 worth of
property. The thefts included
clothing from a women's gym
locker, a calculator and a tape
recorder, UP reports show.
FIVE TRAFFIC accidents
two occurring on the Bay Campus
- resulted in $295 worth of
damage but no injuries, the
reports showed.
An automobile vent window
and a window in Mu Hall were
broken this week, the report said,
and a fire broke out in a room in
Iota Hall resulting in $35 worth of
damage, the report said. The fire
was caused by a lighted cigarette
on a mattress and was extinquished by students, the report
showed.

Current President Bill Hickok
won the election 19-15 over Jane
Howland and, Hampton said, the
result would have been a tie had
the tally been correct.
Hampton also said all elections
should require the winning

candidate receive a majority of
the votes cast. but neither Hickok
nor Deputy Presiding Officer
Mary Gambrell received a
majority.
GAMBHELL, who chaired the
meeting in Hickok's absence.
pointed out the Senate had voted
to accept the election results at
the March 20 meeting.
"But," replied Hampton, "I
feel it was illegal for us to rntify
an illegal election."
"I would not like the Career
Services Senate to go on record
as approving anything illegal."
Senator Howland added, "I want
the whole thing above board ...

Rap Cadre is beginning a
program of encounter and rap
groups to be conducted on a
weekly basis, Program Manager
Anne Skelley said yesterday.
"We hope to be starting this
week," Skelley said. Anyone
interested in participating can
sign up in AOC 211, call 974-2767
or contact Gary Hanks in AOC
218, she said.
THE ENCOUNTER groups will
be held Mondays from 11 a.m . to
12:30 p.m. in AOC 218, Skelley
said. The rap groups meet
Fridays from 3:45 to 5:15 p.m. in
the same room.

4·3-06-12

ORDER NOW!
YOUR OWN SCHOOL RING!

"They will be held on a weekly
bsis until the end of the quarter,"
she said.
Skelley said rap groups are
more informal than encounter
groups and unlike encounter
groups are not directed.
"The difference between encounter groups and rap groups is
that the encounter groups are'
more concerned with feelings as
opposed to thought in the rap
groups," she said.
THE PURPOSE of the encounter groups is to help people
learn to express themselves
truthfully and honestly, Skelley
said. "We hope people will
become more aware of their own
self and feelings," she said.

"In an encounter group a
person is kind of under a contract
with the whole group," Skelley
said "It's speaking at a gut
level."

"Ann1versary
.
Spec1a
. Is"
• lOK ·yellow or white gold
•School mascot
•Educational symbols

Come see our beautiful blooming cacti, all sizes.
Also new shipment of tree roses, house plants,
landscaping plants. Annuals 50 cents a tray.

•Encrusted initial
• Ch'oice of stone color
• Faceied stone

•Design under stones
•Diamond tops
• Cabachon stone

6 to 8 WEEKS DELIVERY •Student Accounts Welcome

Illustration· Enlarged

Use Our Convenient CHARGE PLANS-BUDGET ACCOUNTS

Adopt-a-Plant this Month and Save

Library group

Boutique Plant Adoption Center

sets book sale

56th St. & 127th 988-3923

. The Friends of the Temple
Terrace Pul:)lic Library will
sponsor a benefit book sale
Friday and Saturday at the
Temple Terrice City Hall, located
at 113 N. Glen Arven.

HAMPTON referred to a
Nominations and Election
Committee memo of March 20 to
the Senate which said, "The
Elections committee inadvertently counted four 'ballots
which had no clearly stated
preference on them as votes for
one of the candidates for the
office of Presiding Officer."

We Accept: BankAmericard•Diners C/ub•Shoppers Charge
•Master Charge• Carte Blanche •American Express

Gordon'
JEWELERS

IN TAMPA SHOP AT GORDON'S

Daily except Wednesday

• 3924 BRITTON PLAZA SHOPPING CTR.
• NORTHGATE SHOPPING CENTER
OTHER STORES IN: St. Petersburg, Clearwater, Seminole,
Bradenton, Plant City and Lakeland,

( t: 1.4 AS ~ 11~ I_I~ It
{

HELP WANTED )

I

I

SERVICES'OfFERED

SUMMER positions Mass. boys' camp has
openings for gen. counselors, music,
science, ham radio, tennis, g.olf, swimm ing, etc. Interviews Thurs Apr. 18-Sign
tor appt.-Stud. Empl. ADM 150

TYPING, Fast, Neat, Accurate, Exp .
Turabian IBM Correctfve Selectric.
Carbon ribbon. Pica or Elite. All types of
work. Close to USF. 988-0836 Lucy Wllsoh.

CAN YOU QUALIFY FOR CWSP WORK?
Responsible office help needed. Contact
Philosophy Department, x-2454, LAN 259.

FAST accurate typing service. 48 hr. service
in most instances. 2 min. from USF.
Betwe.en 8: 30 and 5:00 call 879-7222 ext.
238. Aifter 6:00 c;ill 988-3435. Ask for Liz.

WANTED-student to do housekeeping in
private home twice a month or possibly
once a week, 9·4. Day of week flexible. Call
935-1357 evenings.
COUNTER help wanted . Experienced
preferred. 11to2 Mon. thru Fri. Also 11 to 5

SPECIALfZEDTYPIST
IBM CORRECTING Selectric, carbon
ribbon, pica or elite. Greek symbols. Exp.
Turabian, Campbell, ,APA, etc. · 5 min .
from USF. Nina Schiro, 971-2139. II no
answer, 235-3261.

Mon. thru Fri. Apply in person-Dairy

Queen at Temple Terrace 10830 N. 56 St.
INSTANT BREAD! lnstantworkandpayon
the days that suit you . We need laborers
and wa r ehouse workers . Days and
evenings. Just stop by our office at 6:30
a.m. on the day you need to work. HANDY
ANDY, 1733 W. Kennedy.
WANTED-Motorcycle Mech. w-extensive
experience in 2 & 4 cycle engines. Make

som e easy mon ey in your spare time wpotential for future profits. Call evenings

988-2081 or 988-0f28.

(

LOST & FOUND

l

LOST: All black Labrador Retriever without
collar. Last seen around Busch Gardens.
Please call 988-0519 alter 5 p.m., ii seen or
found.

EVE CO now offers USF students 20 per cent
off on all mobile home supplies, and labor.
Skirting starting from $99.95. Patio Porch
10'x20' white w-any color trim $159.95
Anchors installed for $9.95. 985-3072.

r::

CANOE RENTALS by day or week. 935-0018.

FOUND-10 mo. old Black & silver male

PART German

Shepherd & part Collie

puppie s. 4 weeks old. Are looking for a
good home. Please call 254-7591 evenings

or contact Dr. Artzybushev LAN 291.

LlATE MATCHING service. It's a simple,

22693, Tampa, Florida 33622 .

LUNCH OR DINNER
2FOR1
While they last. Enjoy 15 complimentary
meals at the Purple Jester Lounge, Busch

Gardens. Call 988-4210.

days a week except some holidays. Great
for groups. Contact the Wind jammer

r

J

MARTIN D·35 ACOUSTIC GUITAR Cost
S600.00, will sell for $425.00. Call Hank 8722755 before 5:00, 971·6829 after 6:00.

Blvd. Membersh ip card S12.00 . Good 7
Sailing Club or call 986-3072 or 985·7968

available at SEAC office rm 222. Deadline
April 25 at noon. All entries submitted to

CTR 227. Studenls. stall, faculty eligible.

FOR PEOPLE who have difficulty assert ing
thems elves with others there will be a

engaged in other educational experiences
this summer? Contact us about ac ademic
credit . Qtr. 4 application deadline May 24 .
Orientation sessions M, W, F at 2 p.m . in

FAO lOON. Qtr. 4 enrollment in OCT
NOW. See ad in TRAVEL also.

WOODED LOT for mobile home, 5 min . from
USF, $50 monthly, includes water, sewer.
Quiet beautiful, boat ramp, fishing . Call
Bob 988-4085.

EU ROPE-ISRAEL-AFRICA
Travel discounts year-round. Student Air
Travel Agency, Inc. 201 Allen Rd. Suite
410, Atlanta, Ga . 30328 (404) 256-4258.
SUMMER URBAN SURVIVAL PROJECT,
New York City. 2 months in Times Square.
Intense, in-depth urban experience. Full

credit. Off-Campus Term Prog., FAO 122,
2536. See ad in PERSONAL also.
GO WHERE THE CROWDS
DON'T KNOW!
Year round OVERLAND camping safaris.
Europe, Russia, England, Africa, Scandinavia, or where ever. Discover more or.

your own-without hitching; Eat betterbut cheaper; Go further-be safer; and
DO MORE than you could ever do by
yourself. Tra il Blazers : TOLL FREE 800223-5586.
.

MISC, FOR SALE

J

WE HAVE denims in regular and bells, and

J

S9 ·S14. Corn er of Fletcher & 30th St. T & Th
afternoons 2-5.
RALIEGH Grand Prix. 251 2" frame , alloy
sun -tour dera i ller, bar end shifters, bugger
bag, lights, close ratio freewheel, toe-clips .

S155 . 988-7091.

SUNDAYS

drapes, furnished! $180. Phone 988-5263
days or 988-5614 evenings& wkends.

(

REAL ESTATE

J

90' ALAFIA Riverlront-C.B. 2 bdrm, 1'12 bath
home. 15 min. to Temple Terrace. S45,000.
5 acres for trailer or home; l!:z acre
homesite wooded-$5,500; 1 section on river,

NEAR USF; Lake Ellen by owner, 3 bdrm. 2
baths, paneled family rm . Utility rm, dble
garage, dishwasher, disposal, bit. in oven,

w-w carpet, c-a & h. Citrus trees, fenced

yard . $41,000. 933-1944.
BR ., 1111 bath townhouse; ww carpet,
central heat & air, fenced backyard
screened porch, corner lot, 2 miles from

USF. Call 974-2711 ext . 46 after 5 p.m.
CALL 988-4963.

FAST SERVICE
28 Ye·cns· Experience

All Makes , All M,,dels
..

•.·

.

.·

.

I

-

Phone 911
Nebraska,
Tampa
. . ...9161.
---:<---'- 13614
.··- . -. .

·---------------------·
! United Jewish !
I

I

I
I
I

I
I
I

: Appeal Campaign :
TONIGHT
Israeli films

:
I

:
I

I UC 201

Sp.m. I

I

Sponsored by Jewish Student Union
I
a••••••••••••••••••••~

DECORATOR
BLOCK

I

1

7 5/8 x 15 5/8 - 72"
11 5/8 x 11 5/8 - 96"
WHITE CEMENT
BRICK - 15"

CLAY POTS
2Y2" - 14"

All Sizes
8" UP

HANGING BASKETS

p'r_2.Rfic

BEST SELECTION

for Information, call 988-4025

WIRE
CLAY

IN
TAMPA

Fraternity House
Barbershop
(Sebring Certified) (Unisex Shop)

SHAGS
LA YER CUTS

STYLING
RAZOR CUTS

will divide; trailer parks, grove, ranches,

& commercial. Elsie Pickard, Inc. 6771677, 677-1248.

:

at the Episcopal Center on SOth Street

71/ 2

New 2 br, w-w carpet, central heat and air,

•

.

leg Levi cords in 3 colors have just come
in. Bermax Western Wear 8702 Nebraska
Ave .

By Popular Demand, Worship is Noon

furnished. On lot in trailer park, 3 miles

east of USF off Fowler. Call 988-1360.

MINUTES
FROM USF

Car Repair and Service

·

cords in bells. Also boots, shirts & western

LUTHERAN WORSHIP

FOR SALE-1973 trailer 12'x65'. 2 bdr.

:'J\ANCHA DOS, Tampa's only stuocnt

I

Oft-Campus Term Prog. , FAO 122 , 2536.

anchored. Near USF . S4,000, refinance or
buy equity and take over payments. 9327100 after 5.

apt. complex. $72-90 per month . 1 bloc•
from campus on 42nd St. 971-0100.

TRAVEL
OPPORTUNITIES

GARY ' S Medusa Imports Presents Ecuador
& P eru Hand Embroidered shirts and
blouses. Cool casual short sleeve originals .

Center .

limited becaus e of large numbers so act

room. 2002 East 131 Ave. 971-4977.

•

FACULTY owned-1971 Ford Econoline
Van , turtle top camper, fully equipped,
like new, 17,000 miles, $3, 200. 988-8818,
after 6 p .m.

ACADEMIC CREDIT FOR SUMMEF>
EXPERIENCES. Going abroad or

Counseling

fully carpeted, stove, washer, refrigerator . .

'-A.

,
1

FOR SALE: '68 Chevy Van Camper. Good
condition Sl,095 . Call 988-5064.

Contact· Dr. Mike Lillibridge at 974-2832.

12x60. Like new. 2 bedroom , 1 bath, CH-A,

6 month lease 2 br, 1 bath, luxury apart.
ments. Swimming pool, laundry, and Rec

·, I

I

•

- Complete Fol'efJin ond"'~me&ti~

'72 CAPRI V6, 2600, 4-speed, decor group
style wheels, $2,200. Call 258-2121.

PERFECT color Panason ic 12 in . $300. 9712727. Contessa 5 string Banjo. S120. 9712727.

the

cases. Make offer, Bob-971-9365.

COLONIAL GARDENS Students welcome-

Henry'~-

group in SELF -ASSERTION training

string. Both in new condition. Both with

FOR RENT

FEMALE Roommate needed immediatelv
for 2 bedroom apt. Air cond., pool. $87.50
per mo. Ruth 971-1999.
·

hats. Only 10 min . from campus. Straight

2 GUITARS for sale. One nylon, one steel

I

DON'T pay the high mail order prices.
Theive's Warehouse of Tampa . 1531 S.
Dale Mabry. 254-7561.

CHEVY "69" Convertible 4-speed Hurst.
New clutch : Good engine, tires, 2 stereo
headphones, hook-up $695. Was 5995, or
will trade for boat or dirtbike. Call 9863072, 985-1785, 985-2968 alter 5.

[

offered thru

l

WE'RE looking for a girl with her head
together to share our house on the
Hillsborough River near 40th St. Neat,
private room with carpeting & phone. No
hassles-$56 .25 per month + '14 utilities .
Call Suzie, Mark or Duane 239-9114.

1959 CHEVY, 6 cy linder stick. Good body,
tires, & running condition. $130 firm. 9775417 alter 5:00 p.m.

SEAC Quarter 3 Photo Contest entry forms

6368, 69 Room 425, leave message.

MOBILE HOMES

SACRIFICE-Two SP75 Fisher 3 way
SPEAKERS, two weeks old, pa id $360
asking $220-Also GAF SU PER 8 movie
projector almost new $40-8 Tr~ck Deck
$35 Call evenings 971-8808.

]

1970 OPEL Kade!!, four speed, carpet, tape
deck, .25 MPG. Sl, 100 or best offer. Call
Marcia, 974-6254. (5) rm. 212.

DON'T LOSE OUT-CALL NOW.

Must sell. best offer. Evenings-Bob 974-

:c

APTS. & HOUSES
TO SHARE

radio and heater. Great condition 28 mpg
and over. Asking $2,235. Call 971·2318.

Frank C. Everts Dinner Club of Ame r ica-

GIBSON BASS EB-3 w-plush case. 3 pos.
switch, rewired for maximum BASS
quality. Must see and hear to appreciate.

AUTOMOTIVE

TV, RADIO, STEREO

"71'' MGB, new metallic paint, new tires,

inexpens i ve and fun way to get acquainted. For complete information, application, write New Friends, P.O. Box

German Shepherd wearing brown collar
with silver studs. Between USF & Busch

MUSICAL

c

)

broken. Reward for return or information
leading to re c overy. Contact Dave Neil-

phone 634· 1797.

A It ~ )

11

~-,

PERSONAL,:

LOST-Texas Instruments SR-10, in LIF
101 B ·(Zoo-321). Case has pocket clip
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PH-971-3633

INDOOR
GARDENING
SUPPLIES
POTTING SOIL
WATER SOLUBLE FERTILIZERS PERLITE
VERMICULITE
FERN FIBRE
OSMUNDA SPHAGNUM MOSS

--- •
8AW~A~ f PICAID

l ..

Appointments Available
Hours daily 9-6 thurs.&fri. .9-7-00

13520 u N IVERSrrv PLAZA &
4803 Busch Blvd.

____I

8:30-5 :30 CLOSED SUN.
tlf-FIJ< U>tJ/I
/11/(/ '1-:!:.!- ;-:1

PRODUCTS INC.

Student Senate request s
tax deductib le educBtion

12 -THE ORACLE

Oracle photo by Barb Montgomery

Senator Lucy De La Cruz, 3DUS, listens
... as tax deductible tuition is debated by students

Busy woman directs
new radio program
IW STEVE SPINA
Oracle Staff Writer
A mighty busy woman.
Yvonne Harris, the newly hired
technical assistant in broad-casting works a _40-hour week at
WUSF, is a weekend member of
the Army reserves and the
mother of a nine-year-old
daughter.
This quarter Harris has begun
work on what she calls her
"initial effort with the radio".
"AFHO INTl<:RCOM is a
magazine type radio program,"
Harris said. "The program is
variety, history, conversations,
provocative topics for discussion
a11d inten;iews with everyday
people .. .people who are not
businessmen or politicians, " she ·
said.
Afro Intercom _will also feature
jazz music "'interwoven with all
these other things" , Harris said.
A graduak of Savannah· State
College , Harris . taught high
· school English in Tampa for six
years. While attending Savanriah
· stale. Harris said she was involved in the civil rights
movement of the early '60's_as a
. member of the "non-violent and
training session" of the Southern
Christian Leadership Council
(SCLC) under the lat-e Martin
Luther King , Jr.
"I particip·ated in a few
boycotts and demonstrations
until school officials said any
student arrested would be kicked ·
out of school ," she said . .
HARRIS SAID she became
involved with broadcasting while
working for the city of Tampa as
a Human Relations specialist.
. While working on radio and
television production for the city
and she became a "weekender"
at Tampa radio station WTMP,
. doing . news programs and
weekerid work.
."I wanted to get into broadcasting full time," Harris said,
and after working parttime at
WUSF Qtr . 2 while attending
classes full time, she got what she
wanted .
After Afro Intercom, which will
be aired in late May or early
June, Harris said she plans
working with members of the
USF Women's Studies Depart-

ment and together they are
"projecting getting courses for
Your Open University CYOUJ on
WUSF ."
A mighty busy woman.

The SG senate voted Tuesday
night lo send letters "respectively urging" Florida Senators
to
Representatives
and
"seriously consider, support and
introduce legislation in their
respectiv e Houses that would
make educational tuition up to
$500 tax deductible. "
The resolution was introduced
by Senators Jonathan Weiss and
Richard Sarafan who suggested
letters also be sent to the
National Committee for th e Tax
Deduction of Tuition Fees, USF
Pres. Cecil Mackey and Vice
President for Student Affairs Joe
Howell .
The senate also passed a
resolution requesting SG Attorney General Steve Johnson
take "appropriate actions " to
guarntee the constitutional rights
of students pertaining in this case
to the right to petition. "This is a
very serious issue" , John
Husfield said in regard to his
being refused by Deans Howard
Dye of Business and Philip Rice
of Lan-Lit to set up tables in the
named colleges in order to obtain
signatures at ·"Dump Mackey"
tables-. The resolution, which was
introduced by Senators Husfield
and Jim Sabo, was passed by roll
call vote.
The Sena tors objected to
passage of four resolutions , two
of which were tabled.
The_Senate passed a bill calling
for it to have "some input" on
who is appointed to the

University -wide committees or
"at the very least" be notified as

to who is serving on the numerous committees, Sarafan said·.

t1ies~U©l\Nk
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In addition to regular GI Bill
benefits, the Vi\ offers extra
financial hcl11 for VA students
who arc having difficulty with
any of their courses. A vet
need not be presently failing,
but only feel that he will be in
jeopardy of successfully
completing a course or
courses.

Up to $450 in allotments of no more than $50 per m·onth is
available to every GI Bill student who is registered for a halftime load or greater. Tutorial assistance may be used at any
time or various times through.out a student's education
program under the GI Bill, until $450 has been used. Veterans
are encouraged to be a Vet-to-Vet tutor and should consider
the fields in which they are proficient to tutor. In addition to
helping a fellow vet, the tutor has a chance to improve his
interpersonal relationship among other vets and earn extra
income.
Application for VA tutorial assistance can be made through
the Office of Veterans Affairs at the Tampa or St. Pete
Campus. Locating a tutor may be done by the student, or at
his request by the OVA. School approval on the VA tutorial
application is done by Bob Jett, OVA Director on the Tampa

J.B.L.
SPEAKER-S EMINAR
Most of you are aware that Stereo World
has never asked you to buy a piece of
equipment because it got a good review by
some magazine!
We put very little faith in such reviews,
especially as a means to sell our product!
Not to mention the fact that we've never
seen a bad review of anything! Reviews
have one primary purpose-to instigate a
sale!
This Friday and Saturday, JBL & Stereo
World will present and explain all theories
and types of present day loudspeaker
systems.
- JBL representatives, as well as our own technical advisers, will
answer any questions you have concerning audio reproduction.
Free refreshments, free tape, speaker production films, and of
course-you'll hear the JBL speakers-(which need no reviews to
be sold).
JBL Speakers Seminar
~reo
this Friday & Saturday
world
Only at Stereo World, 5 blocks East of Busch Gardens. 988-7059
4812 E. BUSCH BLVD .

PH . 988-7059

